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Friday 25th January

Athletics Champions
Bryn Offa’s athletes produced a sensational
display in the final round of the Sportshall
Athletics Competition held at The Marches
school on Tuesday evening. The efforts of the
children secured the trophy for the second
year in succession, holding off the challenge
from 10 other teams. What a fantastic
achievement!
We now progress to represent the Oswestry
area in the second round of the competition
which takes place next Tuesday.

Warm clothing
It is starting to feel quite chilly now and it is important that the children bring
warm outdoor clothing with them to school. Please ensure that your child
brings a warm coat with them to school every day. It may also be advisable
for your child to also bring a scarf, hat and gloves just in case! The children
are only kept inside if it is raining so it important that they have adequate
clothing with them in school to keep them warm when they are outside at
break time and lunchtime.

Next Week
Monday after school – Ju Jitsu and Creation Club
Tuesday during school – Guitar lessons, Football Tournament at Gobowen Primary School and
Athletics at Ellesmere College
Tuesday after school – Lego Club
Wednesday during school – Class 2 visit to the Llanymynech Heritage Area and Netball
Tournament at The Marches
Wednesday after school – Athletics Cub
Thursday lunchtime - Recorders
Thursday after school – Football Club
Friday during school – Cross Country at Oswestry School

Stars of the Week
Archie Prescott and Austin Casserly for both making amazing progress with their reading!
Stanley Waters for always trying his best in everything that Class 2 do! Stanley is a kind and
hardworking member of the class who is willing to help anyone. This week he has also worked
particularly hand in Maths, persevering with some trickier calculations. Well done Stanley!
Tyler Robinson-Scott for showing a much improved attitude to learning this week! Tyler is
always one of the first to be ready to work, and has produced some fantastic writing. Well done
Tyler!
Emily Borthwick for working incredibly hard in Maths and for making fantastic progress with
her times tables. Emily has a wonderful attitude to her learning and always gives 100%. Well
done Emily!
Alice Morris for being a super help in PE and supporting children without being asked. Alice is
an incredibly kind young lady, always thinking of the needs of others. Alice has also become a
white sticker reader this week! Well done Alice!
Will Ashton for excellent effort in English this week. Will has challenged himself by using exciting
vocabulary and similes. Well done Will!
Ollie Dulson for being extremely resilient. Ollie has had a challenging week due to his fractured
elbow but he hasn’t complained once! Ollie has also produced some excellent work, particularly
in Maths. Well done Ollie!
Henry Gillham for having an enthusiastic attitude to work which is infectious! Henry’s positive
energy flows out of everything he does. Keep up the amazing hard work Henry. Well done!
Edward Ungurs for giving 100% in something that he didn’t really want to do! Edward was a
little unsure about the speed bounce event at this week’s athletics but he said that he would give
it a go for the good of the team! As a result, Bryn Offa won the competition! What a great team
player!
Olivia Wilcox for learning from her mistakes! Olivia quickly recognised the pattern in her My
Maths homework. At the second attempt she achieved 100%! Great work Olivia!

